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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 25th November 2021

R1 - NARROMINE | 12:25 | AUD $24,000 |  NARROMINE REGION SHOP LOCAL-C1

1111 RIDERS INTHE STAND
Beaten 1.5 lengths into third on turf at Dubbo two starts ago. Followed that up with another
minor placing on turf at Dubbo over 1610m a week-and-a-half ago. Big chance to nd winning
form.

88 RUTILANT
Finished mid eld last start at Armidale over 1300m, beaten 2.75 lengths. Taking on this longer
journey for the first time. Anticipating a big run.

1414 BELLA
Unplaced on turf over 1600m at Dubbo two starts ago then again couldn't nd the top-three on
the same surface last time out over 1600m at Warren. Capable of sharp improvement.

11 APACHE RED
Consistent type who was far from disgraced when sixth at Rosehill last start, after just missing
narrowly when second at Rosehill. Will appreciate the class drop. Rates on top.

77 WISEMAN
Just one career win from 31 starts. Last start nished half a length away in second over 1600m
at Dubbo. Capable on his day and is right in the mix.

R2 - WYONG | 12:40 | AUD $35,000 |  STAND UP AGAINST ABUSE (C1)

66 CUSHY Scored his maiden win last start over 1350m at this track. Looks hard to beat again.

55 GROOVER
Pushed forward on debut and fought on well to open his account with a nose win over 1200m at
Kembla Grange. Can only be improved and is a top chance again.

22 SEVEN TWENTY
Resumed over 1250m at Newcastle last start and nished 2.25 lengths away in fourth. Rates
highly and expected to finish much closer.

11 CROSSCUBE
Resumes today. Last appeared at Hawkesbury over 1500m ve-and-a-half months ago. Likely
improver with top-three prospects.

77 NIFFLER
Resumes here after a spell of eight months. Last raced when successful over 1500m at Kembla
Grange on April 3. Looks ready to run well following a couple of recent trials. Well-placed to make
a bright return.

R3 - NARROMINE | 13:05 | AUD $24,000 |  THREE RIVERS MACHINERY (BM66)

77 HONEYWINE
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by 3 lengths at Dubbo over 1610m. Great chance
to win again. Take seriously.

22 BROTHER BASSY
In the money two starts back at Coonamble but couldn't back that up when unplaced over
1800m at Randwick last time. Tough to beat on best. Can atone.

55 WEATHER CHANNEL
Found the line strongly last time over 1600m at Quirindi, nishing fth. Rates highly and is
capable of taking this out.

66 THE SCOTSMAN
Pleasing effort when third last start over 1610m at Dubbo carrying 60kg. Down in the weights
and worth some thought.

44 FEARLESS MILA
Was there on straightening last start but faded over the nal stages to nish a solid fth over
1300m at Scone. Is worth including.

R4 - WYONG | 13:20 | AUD $35,000 |  WYONG MAGIC MILLIONS 15/12 MDN

11 HYPNOSIS
Yet to miss the top three in two runs at the distance. Last time out nished second over 1100m
at Hawkesbury. Good effort last start and can build on that performance.

22 ONE WAY STREET
Dual acceptor. Has trialled impressively prior to today's rst career start and can measure up.
Can measure up without surprising.

1010 MISTER RIPLEY
Returns from a spell after nishing fourth at his last appearance over 1200m at Tamworth on
August 30. Expected to run well.

33 BELLEPLAINE
Has not raced since June 26. Was not far away when second on debut then gave a lacklustre run
to finish 11 lengths away in 12th over 1200m at Newcastle at the most recent outing. Likely to be
primed for a big first-up run.

55 KYALLA
Made her debut over 1100m at Canterbury last start, starting at $4.50 and nishing a long way
from the winner in seventh. Placed in a subsequent trial. Plenty of scope for improvement.
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R5 - NARROMINE | 13:40 | AUD $24,000 |  DUBBO EQUINE HOSPITAL MDN HCP

11 SO COUNTRY
Led into the straight but was beaten narrowly last start when second at Armidale over 1100m.
Has two minor placings from two runs this preparation. In form and is a leading hope.

66 SMOOTH ESPRIT
Has missed the top-three at his last few runs, the latest when fourth and beaten 1.3 lengths over
1310m at Dubbo. Nicely placed and is among the leading contenders.

1111 SKYE LOVER
Was beaten just half a length when third at her latest appearance at Dubbo over 1200m. Leading
prospect.

33 FOXWELL
Showed promise on debut last start when beaten just 2.5 lengths into third over 1000m at
Warren. Plenty of improvement to come and is among the leading contenders.

88 CHART TOPPER
Made some progress last start to nish fth over 1010m at Dubbo when lining up for just the
second time. Heading the right way and looks ready to win.

R6 - WYONG | 13:55 | AUD $35,000 |  DOMESTIC ABUSE AWARENESS-BM64

33 MACCOMO
Has not raced since nishing fth over 1900m at Canterbury on July 14. Placed in a recent trial.
Goes well fresh with two placings from three starts. Can return in winning form.

99 GLITTERY
Returns after a break of ve months. Finished her last campaign impressively, scoring by half a
length over 1100m at Gosford. Expect she is primed for a big first-up performance.

22 LEAVE ME SOME
Consistent mare but hasn’t won for a while. Put the writing on the wall last time over 1200m at
Port Macquarie when third and beaten 0.6 lengths. Going well and should be in the finish again.

44 NEVER SECOND
Resumes after three-and-a-half months in the paddock. Boasts a good record when resuming.
Trialled leading up to this so fitness shouldn't be an issue. Key runner.

55 UNPREDICTED
Resumes from a four-and-a-half months break. His last appearance was a tenth over 1175m at
Grafton. Looks forward enough following a subsequent trial win. Among the chances.

R7 - NARROMINE | 14:15 | AUD $24,000 |  ALAN LLOYD MEMORIAL HCP

88 ON A PROMISE
Hasn't put a foot wrong this campaign and remains undefeated, the latest success coming over
1400m at Coonabarabran. Looks to have more to give. Shapes as a key contender.

11 REIBY'S REGENT
Has been solid in two runs following a spell. Most recently nished 2.5 lengths away in third two-
and-a-half weeks ago over 1300m at Armidale. Ready to peak at the third run in. Sure to take
some beating.

77 GADFLY Went close last time when second over 1200m at Warren. Expected to be in the finish again.

1010 LARYNX
Racing in great form with wins at his last two, the latest over 1400m at Warren by 3 lengths.
Rates highly and should run well again.

22 AIR MARSHAL
Moderate effort to nish fourth last time over 1000m at Muswellbrook when rst up from a spell.
First look at this longer trip. Will be hard to beat.

R8 - WYONG | 14:30 | AUD $35,000 |  WYONG NEXT MEETING 9/12 (BM64)

22 BUBA
Got home by 2.75 lengths at Hawkesbury two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Rosehill when
3.5 lengths from the winner in sixth. Best form stacks up nicely and gets another chance.

55 MON AMORE
Moderate effort to nish fth last time over 1200m at Gosford when rst up from a spell. Jumps
up in journey today. Major player in this line up.

77 CAROLINA FIRE
Lightly raced mare who was beaten 2.75 lengths into second last start over 1500m at
Hawkesbury. Sure to measure up here.

44 BAK DA MAN
Talented gelding caught the eye last start when winning in easier company at Port Macquarie.
He goes well at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Will figure in the placings.

11 TIM'S PRINCIPAL
Found the line strongly last time over 1600m at Randwick, nishing seventh. Rates highly and is
worth including.
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R9 - NARROMINE | 14:50 | AUD $24,000 |  NUTRIEN AG SOLUTIONS (BM58)

22 DENACE
Switches to a dirt track for the rst time. Strong recent form continued last start when she was
beaten just a long neck into third over 1010m on turf at Dubbo. Happy to stick with this in-form
five-year-old.

88 ZAMALI
Broke a drought when he scored last start over 1300m at Orange. Con dence back and can go
on with it.

77 DESHAWN
Has not been far away in recent runs. Has enjoyed a let-up since nishing sixth at Dubbo over
1300m on October 1. Sure to prove tough to beat.

11 COSTAS Finished a close third last time out at Dubbo over 1410m. Tough to beat.

66 SUE'S GIRLFRIEND
Stepping back in trip after nishing eighth over 1400m at Warren last time out. Rates highly and
is expected to go very well.


